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Bethel Lutheran Church is a community of believers called by God to invite all people into a living relationship with Jesus Christ,
build them up in the faith, and send them out to be witnesses in word and deed to the gospel of Jesus Christ.

“Trust in the Lord”
“Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and do not rely on your own insight. In all your ways
acknowledge him, and he will make straight your paths.” Proverbs 3:5-6
I recently had the privilege of flying in a Cessna airplane, as the very capable pilot flew us over
the Twin Towns and even over some of the lakes east of here. I was even allowed to steer the
plane for awhile until I happily gave the wheel back as we headed through some bumpy air. On
the radio, we heard pilots communicating about their location so they could coordinate their
flight paths. When you are in an airplane, you place trust in the craft, that the materials and
engineering all work together in this amazing machine that allows humans to fly, a dream they
had for millennia until just in the last century when Wilbur and Orville Write first got the Kitty
Hawk off the ground successfully. The small helicopter with the Mars Rover is set to make
history soon by being the first flight take-off on Mars, and I heard it took along with it a piece of
the original Kitty Hawk. Now that puts it in perspective. All the communications there are being
transmitted from NASA rather than the usual flight control tower.
I ran across a story once that puts things into perspective on the subject of trusting God for
everything in life. A pilot was experiencing difficulty in landing his plane because of fog; and the
airport decided to bring him in by radar. As he began to receive directions from the ground he
suddenly remembered a tall pole in the flight path, and appealed in great concern to the control
tower about it. The reply came, “You follow instructions; we’ll take care of obstructions.”
Relieved, the pilot and control tower together landed the plane just fine. How many a Christian
hesitates to follow God’s Word because of problems and difficulties! If we only follow, God will
deal with the problems and difficulties.
So many times we are kept from trusting in God because of our own thoughts or hesitations. We
sense obstacles and dangers ahead, and so we are inclined to rely on our own understanding
and insight, yet in prayer and hearing God’s Word, we can begin to live in
freedom from fear to trust God to uplift us, lead us and bring us home!
In Christ,
Pastor Jake Dyrhaug

A week of tributes to Mom
To celebrate the special woman in your life, use a quote a day the week
before Mother’s Day, or honor her with tributes the whole week after.
Write one of these (or one of your own) on a card, make a message into a
placemat, tape one to the bathroom mirror — get creative! Every day of
the week is a good day to celebrate her love and show her yours.
“There is no way to be a perfect mother, and a million ways to be a good one.” —Jill Churchill
“The art of mothering is to teach the art of living to children.” —Elaine Heffner
“An ounce of mother is worth a ton of priest.” —Spanish proverb
“When your mother asks, ‘Do you want a piece of advice?’ it’s a mere formality. It doesn’t
matter if you answer yes or no. You’re going to get it anyway.” —Erma Bombeck
“The mother’s heart is the child’s schoolroom.” —Henry Ward Beecher
“Mother love is the fuel that enables a normal human being to do the impossible.” —Marion
C. Garretty
“Being a mother is learning about strengths you didn’t know you had.” —Linda Wooten

$1 BILLS used to assist someone in need.

Several years ago, a member of Bethel noticed the need to come to the aid of
someone in distress. Since then, Bethel has been able to aid many people
when their needs had to be met—mostly providing gas and food vouchers,
but most recently supplying a motel room for a stranded motorist who
would have ended up sleeping on the floor of the police station.
$1 bills (or checks made out to Dollars for Jesus”) received on the first Sunday of every month
are put into this fund.

Contact Information:
Phone: 701-642-4472

Fax: 701-642-2477

Pastor Jake: 320-733-0257

email: jdyrhaug@bethelwahpeton.com

Pastor Erika:

email: ebuller@bethelwahpeton.com

Lisa Bassingthwaite: 701-642-4472

email: wschool@bethelwahpeton.com

8am-5pm
M-Th
8am-3pm
Fri
Lois Fenske: 701-642-4472
Summer Hours will
Brian Finnie: 701-642-4472
begin 6/1:
8am-Noon Fri
Joyce Johnson: 701-642-4472
8am-11am Sun

email: betheloffice@bethelwahpeton.com
email: bfinnie@bethelwahpeton.com
email: jjohnson@bethelwahpeton.com

The Office & Building will be closed 5/31/21 to observe Memorial Day.

On April 25th, the following
joined Bethel:
Heather, Brian, Dylan & Johnica Bernotas
Rev. Jake, Stephani and Ben Dyrhaug
Dan & Sharon Humble
Gene Kemmet
Joe, Melanie, Raegan & Cooper Klosterman
Corey, Sarah, Charlie & Hudson Kratcha
Carla & Shane Lee
Bobbi Block & Colton Luck
Danielle Luebke
Zachary, Lauren, Vivian & Gianna Maas
David & Viola Score
Brittany Uran
Kristy, Tyler, Brady, Bryson & Cayden Wangler

Memorial Day
Is it enough to think today
Of all our brave, then put away
The thought until a year has sped?
Is this full honor for our dead?
Is it enough to sing a song
And deck a grave; and all year long
Forget the brave who died that we
Might keep our great land proud and
free?
Full service needs a greater toll,
That we who live give heart and soul
To keep the land they died to save,
And be ourselves, in turn, the brave!
—Annette Wynne

ATTENTION MEMBERS CIRCLE 1 AND CIRCLE 5—We have all missed our circle fellowship this past year, so guess what? It's time to resume! Circle #1 will meet at 9:30 am on
Tuesday, May 18. Circle #5 will meet at 9:30 am on Wednesday, May 19.
Now that COVID restrictions are easing up and we are able to
once again enjoy in-person church services, this is a reminder
that the Bethel Library is open. Checking out a book is as easy
as filling out the card found in the pocket at the back of each
book. Simply fill in the date and your name, and then put the
card in the file box. When you return it, just place it in the
basket provided.
The types of material in the library include religious books, a section called “Family Life”
which encompasses many types of non-fiction books, an autobiography/biography section,
and an extensive collection of fiction. In addition, there are many DVDs available for check
out.
The materials in the library come from a combination of donated items and purchases made
possible through monies to the memorial fund. A library committee exists to help determine
what is acceptable for the church library. This committee meets the first Wednesday of each
month.

Special Dates

May 6—National Day of Prayer
May 9—Mother’s Day
May 13—Ascension Day
May 15—Armed Forces Day
May 23—Pentecost
May 30—Trinity Sunday
May 31—Memorial Day

ACTS BIBLE STUDY
PART 2
Pastor Jake will be teaching Part
2 of the Acts Bible Study each
Thursday in May at 10:30 a.m.
in the Centennial Room. Anyone
is welcome! Come and explore
this story of the first Christians
and how they started to spread
the good news of Jesus to all the
world. Throughout history the
Church has looked to the bold
faith of those first followers of
Jesus as an inspiration for how
to live with peace, hope and joy
in times of adversity.

Ecumenical Service at Welles Park
August 1st
Mark your calendars for a community
ecumenical service at Welles Park on
Sunday August 1st, 10:00 a.m. This will
be our regular service for that
Sunday. There will not be a worship
service at the church that day, as we will
be joining with other friends from area
Wahpeton Breckenridge churches that
day at the park. This worship event will
be in conjunction with the Headwaters
Music Festival weekend. More
information to come later!

REMINDER: Bethel does not notify families
of memorials given directly to the church.
The Memorial Committee’s main objective is to be
the resource for any one person or group of people
that would like to give a memorial, honorarium, or
commemorate an occasion to Bethel Lutheran
Church. It is the committee’s responsibility to
formulate a catalog of specific items, keep a record
of all memorials and to acknowledge those that
have given gifts.
If you have any questions regarding memorial items or wish to give a memorial item or
honorarium please contact committee members: Bev McRoberts @640-8876, Luther
Sannes@642-5140; or Reeann Enderson@640-4230
In memory of:

Given by:

Faith Tool Boxes:
Edwin Deyle

Duane & Diane Finnie

Quilting:
Natalie Bruschwein

Ardeith Richter

The Eternal Candle is being sponsored in memory of Edwin Deyle (Joyce
Johnson’s Father) the month of May.
If you would like to sponsor an Eternal Light for a week or month, please contact the
office (701-642-4472 or betheloffice@bethelwahpeton.com). Cost is $5 per week, or $20
per month. You may also indicate the reason for sponsorship (e.g., in memory of, in
honor of, a person’s anniversary or birthday) which will be published each month in the
“Bethel Beacon”. Please submit/send payment to the office.
In May you will receive a shortened version of the Time and Talents form and a packet
of Forget-Me-Nots. Please take the time to respond to the form and know we are thinking of you with the Forget-Me-Nots.

Symbolism of Forget-Me-Nots—The name ‘myosotis’ comes from the Greek word
meaning “mouse’s ear,” as its leaves resemble that of a mouses ear. While you can find forget me
nots in many different colors, from pink to white, to orange, they are definitely most commonly associated with the bluish/purple shade. Forget me nots have no shortage of symbolism. These are
the most commonly associated meanings of forget me nots.
True love—Forget-me-nots represent true love and giving someone this flower means you truly
love and respect this person. It is a testament to your relationships and promises the other person
that you will never forget them in your thoughts.
Fidelity—Forget me nots are a symbol of fidelity and being truthful to someone you love.
Long-lasting connection—Forget-me-nots represent long lasting connections that can exist between not only lovers, but also friends. This connection can’t be broken or shaken by anything or
anyone.
Bethel Stewardship Committee

These are Bethel members known
to have birthdays in May. If you
have a birthday in May & your
name is not listed, please contact
the church office so we may update
our church records.

5/1
5/2

5/3

5/4
5/5

5/6
5/7
5/8

5/9

5/10
5/11

5/12
5/13
5/14

5/15

Deb Jacobson
Lynn Thoe
Lara Eychaner-Husmann
Devry Klocke
Coleen Krohn
Ashlyn Tollefson
Jon Bernstein
Brooke Haugen
Maci Miller
Nicole Paulson
Zachariah Rick
Clayton Farmen
Jazzlyn Hasbargen
Ione Manock
Breckin Anderson
Connie M Foster
Hattie Mauch
Brandi Webinger
Caleb Brejcha
Bob Rugenstein
Daniel Czichotzki
Sara Vierstraete
Beckett Vosberg
Trudy Jacobson
Joe Keaveny
Lisa Keaveny
Payson Pauly
Douglas Peterson
Londa Darwin
Karen Kearns Lutz
Charles Shockley
John Bassingthwaite
Barry Burchill
Robert Jokumsen
Julie Lambrecht
Willis Uhlich
Glen Engle
Kenneth Lindsey
Anita Medenwaldt
Troy Vosberg
Grayson Cory
Rick Johnson
Warren Retzlaff
Quinn Bassingthwaite
Sandra Bennett
Suzette Fitterer

5/15 JoAnn Tobin
Kaiden Wickoren
5/16 Asher Berndt
Bradley Bontjes
Bryson Wangler
5/17 Ceecee Mauch
Todd Speidel
5/19 Gregory Bontjes
Joshua Facey
5/20 Mary Anderson
Brent Finnie
Cynthia Rugenstein
5/21 Emily Hagelstrom
Steve Ibarra
Cindy Prochnow
5/22 Hal Fisher
Kathleen Johnson
Paul Langseth
5/23 Wyatt Neiber
Tyler Peterson
Patricia Teschner
Slater Zach
5/24 Mackenzie Gilbertson
Alexander Mund
5/25 Tari Birkelo
Jenna Burchill
Logan Krump
Deborah Roesler
Kristie Smith
5/26 Brynlee Koenig
5/27 Dylan Bernotas
Devaar Lowell Crandall
Alizabeth Dammann
Darcy Meide
5/28 Oliver Cvancara
Roger Mund
Kayla Rovig
5/29 Josh Pfaff
5/30 Jay Julson
Carol Morrison
Kimberly (Kim) Pauly
Debra Tobias
5/31 Patrick Brejcha

Bethel Youth & Families
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Here are a few of the things that have been happening at Bethel:
Congratulations to the following children who received their 1st communion on Maundy Thursday or
during one of the Easter services!
Micah Anderson
Jackson Brown
Kylee Dohman
Issac Finnie
Kyler Flack
Liam Intveld
Reed Kasowski
Peyton Miller
Piper Nelson
Brooke Rosenberg
Beckett Vosberg
Jacob Voss
The following 3rd graders received their Bible on April 21:
Micah Anderson
Kylee Dohman
Beckett Vosberg
Reed Kasowski
Alivia Cvancara
Lucy Floan

Parker Kern
Piper Nelson

The Children’s library has moved and is open for our kiddos to check out books. The library is now
located in the old preschool classroom. When checking out a book, simply find the library card (found
in the back of most books) fill in the date and your name place the card in the basket. When you return
the book just place it in the return basket provided.
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Bible camp! Camp is a great way to learn about your faith, to meet new friends, and to have a great
summer adventure! We encourage all of you to consider making a week at camp a part of your summer
plans. Red Willow has many different offerings for a variety of age groups and interests. Financial
assistance is available to all kids of Bethel. Contact Lisa with questions.
S—Join us for a railway-themed Vacation Bible School June 7-10. Contact
Lisa if you are able to help in any way.
As always, if you have questions / suggestions / or concerns, contact Lisa (Monday-Thursday 8-5 /
Friday 8-noon) on her cell phone (701-899-2060) or at church.

BETHEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
PLANNING COUNCIL MINUTES
April 13, 2021
CALL TO ORDER – Kelly Voss
Roll Call
Kelly Voss
Kathy Johnson
Dee Jensen
Cindy Borchert
Pastor Erika Buller
Pastor Jake Dyrhaug
Board of Education, Dana Anderson
Board of Stewardship, Linda Johnson

x
x
x
x
x
x

Board of Lay, Cyndy Kolle
Board of Property, Mike Bassingthwaite
Board of Outreach, Lori Pithey

x
x
x

Guests:

SPIRITUAL DIRECTION – Kelly Voss
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Mike moved & Linda seconded to approve. Motion carried.
TREASURERS REPORT: Cyndy moved and Dee seconded to approve Treasurer’s report for January,
February and March. Motion carried. Cindy will ask Missy to email new version of reports to Planning Council
members.

2020

January

Envelope
offering:
Income/Balance:
Checking acct
balance:
2020
Envelope
offering:
Income/Balance:
Checking acct
balance:
2021
Envelope
offering:
Income/Balance :
Checking acct
balance:
2021
Envelope
offering:
Income/Balance:
Checking acct
balance:

$28,480.00

$36,284.00

$34,073.00

$24,397.11

$29,192.00

$28,101.00

($13,438.91)
$29,315.46

($19,336.94)
$23,417.43

($20,267.87)
$22,486.50

($28,689.78)
$14,064.59

$15,193.73
$57,948.10

$10,725.30
$53,479.67

July
$21,512.00

August
$24,417.00

September
$30,922.00

October
$35,612.50

November
$36,528.07

December
$38,103.81

($5,886.09)
$36,868.28

($16,313.71)
$26,440.66

($24,151.70)
$18,602.67

($29,462.09)
$13,292.28

($31,833.64)
$10,920.73

($33,268.40)
($20,514.03)

January
$25,837.00

February
$33,846.07

March
$42,532.28

$245,434.28

$125,846.83

$129,360.68

July

February

August

March

September

April

May

June

April

May

June

October

November

December

OLD BUSINESS:
1. Access to ICON:
a. Kelly will check with Lois about allowing other board members access as well as the
congregation members.
2. Discuss Dedication and Celebration of the building:
a. The Board of Property has decided to hold this event on Rally Sunday, September 12, 2021.
b. This will involve a noon potluck and grilling food at noon following the 11:00 service.
c. The Board of Property will be checking with each board for ideas for the celebration and the
dedication ceremony.
d. Planning Council agreed with the date and will leave this on the agenda for future meetings.

NEW BUSINESS:
1. Board Reports:
Board of Stewardship: Linda Johnson
* They want to support the Mobile food Pantry by having a “Generate Dollars for the Generator
Sunday” to contribute to the food pantry. They will cooperate with the Board of Outreach for the
Be.The.Love campaign.
* They will be sending out a shortened “Time & Talent” sheet in May for readers and ushers. They will
also be sending out “Forget-me-not” flower packets.
* They will continue with the theme “Experiencing New Beginnings” for the entire year
* They will select a member of this board to be part of the Memorial Committee.
Board of Property: Mike Bassingthwaite
* The miscellaneous items in the south Fellowship Hall and garage will be open to claim by
congregational members at a future date.
* Brian is investigating grants to purchase AEDs. Danielle will also pursue it through Public Health.
* The dedication ceremony will be at 1:30 on September 12 and will recognize everyone involved in the
project.
* They will meet April 20 at 3:00 to go through items in the Fellowship Hall.
Board of Education: Dana Anderson
* Confirmation is in person. Ninth graders will be confirmed on May 2, 2021 at 11:00 and 1:00 services
for the 27 confirmation students and families only.
* They are setting many goals such as: a Mentor program, Post Confirmation gatherings and programs,
Cross-Generational Activities, A Family Guidebook and Adult Education.
* The National Youth Gathering group will meet April 18 at the church.
* Third Grade Bibles – classes will be held April 14 and 21.
* Vacation Bible School is in the planning stages.
Board of Lay: Cyndy Kolle
* Easter worship went well.
* Summer Worship will begin on Memorial Day weekend and continue through Labor Day weekend
with a 10:00 service. The Praise Band will play when Mary Jane Pauly cannot do music.
* Communion will be in pre-packaged containers until further notice.

* They have not discussed Worship in the Park, but there is an Ecumenical Worship service scheduled
for August 1 in Wells Memorial Park.
* A discussion of tuning the grand piano was had.
Board of Outreach: Lori Pithey
* They are planning a multifunctional center for Visitors, Prayer Requests and Suggestions with the title
“Welcome to Bethel Kiosk”.
* New Member Sunday is set for April 25, 2021 at the 11:00 service. Orientation will be at 10:00 that
morning. They are putting together a “New Member Packet” with a variety of items for the new
members.
1. Charter Wahpeton Cub Scouts Request:
a. Lori moved that we become the Charter sponsor for this troop, Cyndy seconded. After some
discussion, the motion carried.
2. Nominating Committee to begin in April:
a. According to the Constitution the Nominating Committee should be appointed in April. Two
outgoing members from the Planning Council will be on this committee.
b. If we hold a fall election it would be helpful to transition into the offices.
c. Cindy Will check on members of the previous Nominating Committee.
3. Other:
a. We discussed the policy for smaller groups wanting to serve food. It was decided that smaller
groups may serve prepackaged items of food. It was also okayed for the New Members only to
have some cookies or rolls. Kelly will contact Sonja regarding the quilters having food.
b. The “Dollars for Jesus” directives and parameters were assigned to the Board of Outreach.
Board Reports – each board email minutes to Bethel office to review prior to Planning Council meeting.
Dates and notables:
April 14 & 21, 2021 – Third Grade Bible Classes will be held
April 25, 2021 – New Member Sunday – 10:00 Orientation & 11:00 Worship/Welcome
April 28, 2021 – Last Day of Wednesday School – Fun Night
May 2, 2021 – Ninth Grade Confirmation – 11:00 and 1:00 Services for Confirmation only
Closing with the Lord’s Prayer
Spiritual Direction for May – Linda Johnson
Next meeting May 11, 2021
Respectfully Submitted:
Cindy Borchert, Secretary/Treasurer

